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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN:

SANTA

SANTA FE, N.

VOL.33.
W.C. WYNKOOP CALLED

DOWN

dross Misrepresentations Respecting
Status of Canada de Ooehiti Grant
Case Exposed.
ALCALDES NOT HIGH JUDICIAL OFFICERS

Supreme Court Has Not Passed on Vital
Case
Mftigrs Have No Doubt of

Issue Involved

in Cochiti

Finally Winning.
Mr. W. C. Wyntoop is an aotive mem
ber of the Denver syndicate that secured
interests in the Coohiti land grant after
the discovery of mineral in the hills near

liland, that undertook to expand said
B9 to eove'r these mineral bearing hills, that was disastrously defeated
in its efforts to induce the United States
court of private land claims to confirm
its pretensions to the immensely expanded grant and that has appealed from the
just decree of the able, learned and impartial court j ust mentioned to the United
States supreme court. Mr. Wynkoop recently voiced his views and those of his
associates on the snbjeot of the grant in
a oarefnlly prepared interview, published
in the Denver Repnblioan of May 20.
He prefaces his remarks by saying: "I
will not attempt to give the legal side of
the case as a lawyer would state it." This
invitation to the public charitably to
view his observations as those of a layman rather than a lawyer was eminently
a wise beginning in the light of what follows, for no reputable lawyer would
have had the hardihood to make public
such absurd misstatements of both fact
and law as he indulged in misstatements
that oan only he excused on the plea of
ignorance amounting to the innooence of
first or second childhood.
pjrant so

AH UNOiaiMTTBD

PROPOSITION.

says that "the United
States jonrt of private land claims held
that tho Canada de Cochiti grant was
good" and that "the only question was
about the boundaries," bnt he carefully
omits tn mention that, after the most
thorough preparation on the part of all
concerned and a most exhaustive and impartial hearing, the land oonrt distinctly decreed that the grant embraced altogether only about 8,000 acres, instead of
about 104,000 acres as claimed in the petition, and that the grant as confirmed covered no part of Alierton or Bland and no
part of the Cochiti mining district. He
omits to mention that the original and
much mutilated grant document alleges
that "this grant was made in 172S upon a
petition of one Antonio Luoero, in which
he asked for a piece of land at the 'mesa of
Cochiti,' to where the Indians who rebelled retreated, to plant thereon; the
said piece of land will contain about ten
fanegas of wheat and two of corn (about
thirty-threacres), and to pasture bis
sheep and horBes," but does untruthfully
represent that "the evidence showed that
the grant was given to Antonio Luoero
by the king of Spain in 1728." As a
matter of faot the grant olaimants simply
contended that the grant was made to
Luoero by "Bnstamante, governor of the
province of New Mexico," and it was not
pretended that the king of Spain was a
party to the transaction, further than he
might have been rendered so by the aotion
of Bnstamante.
He

truthfully

e

JUBISDICIIOS

OF ALCALDES.

Then Mr. Wynkoop prooeeds to say
that in 1765 "there was litigation between
the widow and heir of Antonio Luoero,"
and that "the case was heard before an
alcalde, the highest judicial officer in
New Spain, as New Mexico was then
called, and it related to the boundaries of
the grant. These boundaries were held
by the alcalde to be as the grant olaimants say they are, and as the United States
land oourt says they are not." This is
truly refreshing, persons who possess
any knowledge whatever regarding the
old Spanish government in New Mexico
know perfectly well that, instead of being
"the highest judicial officer," the aloalde
(equivalent to justice of the peace) was
the most inferior and powerless tribunal
in the domain, that he had no jurisdiction
except in cases of minor moment, and
even then that his act were subject to
be annulled by the alcalde mayor (about
equivalent to district judge), that the latter was inferior to the uez superior or supreme jodgo, and that the acts of all these
un"judicial officers" were without effect
less approved by the governor, whose
power was supreme.
It is true, as Mr. Wynkoop intimates,
that the claimants of the expanded grant
relied chiefly upon the alleged adjudication of an alcalde, and that, in the light
of nil the evidence casting a dense olond
of grave donbt and ntter improbability upon tbe pretended "decree of the alcalde,"
the land court Drusnea nsiue mis vuhi
feature of the case with the remark:

P
SIMMONSN

""IT

VIEWS

I IT

THE LAND

COUBT.

"We are of the opinion thet this proceeding of the alcalde was wholly void. It
is contended that the alcalde was a judge
having jurisdiction similar to that exercised by courts of chancery and had

authority to entertain a proceeding to restore these muniments of title. We are
unable to find any provision of the law
of Spain upon whlah suoh a contention
oan be based. Such a proceeding, in the
very nature of the ease, was against the
crown, and the effect of it would be to
create evidence to deprive the crown of
title to its land. Aloaldes had no juris
diction of anv proceeding against the
crown and could not by any Hot of theirs,
without express authority in the particular case, afl'ect the title to crown land.
Therefore, the certificate of the alcalde is
not to be taken as an evidence of what
the grant dooument originally recited as
to the west boundary. Not being evidenoe
against the orown of Spain, it is not evidence againBt the United States now.
To have any effect as evidenoe
this proceeding of the alcalde mast be
considered in the light of an adjudication
against the orown, or ns an admission
binding upon the crown. We have stated
our opinion that an alcalde could not
adjudicate upon a right of the ctown to
its land. We think it equally clear that
an aloalde could not perform an act
whioh could be regarded as an admission
against the interest of the orown." The
court added that aloaldes were not
authorized to act as agents of tbe crown
in suoh cases, that they had "no power to
in the least extent dispose of tbe publio
lands of the crown," that "they could
neither grant nor adjudicate nor admit
away the title of the crown to any por
tion of its public land," and that "we oan
not consider these proceedings as evidence in the case."

IN FIELD

WEYLER

Not satisfied with having achieved the
enduring glory incident to the original
representation that an aloalde was tne
"hirrhaaf. inrilninl nffittnr in New Hnftln."
Mr. Wynkoop next seeks to enlighten the
reading public of Denver with the astonishing bit of misinformation that the
United States supreme oourt bas, since
the deoree above mentioned, "decided that
litigation before the Spanish aloaldes is
good evidence of boundaries, that of
course the supreme conrt will not reverse
itself in the pendiog appeal, and that "wo
who are interested oxpeot tne supreme
court to overrule the land conrt in these
particulars and give ns tbe land olaimedi"
Presuming that Mr. Wynkoop meant to
say "adjudication" instead of the mani
festly absurd word "litigation" in tne
quotation jnst given, the Nxw Mexican
begs leave to inform him that tne United
States supreme oonrt has made no decision that could be tortured into sustaining or justifying his clumsy assertion.
All that the government and the miners interested in tbe affirming of the land court's
deoree have ever asked was the earliest
possible opportunity to present that very
question to the supreme oonrt, and these
persons, not the olaimants of the expanded
grant, are the ones who are now bitterly
deploring the denial of the motion to advance the Canada de Coohiti grant appeal
on the supreme oourt docket so it would
be finally disposed of in Ootober. They
have no fears that the deoree of the land
oourt will not be sustained.
.

Bon-To-
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Havana, May 23.
Weyler, Oan. Oohando, Capt. Staff and
s
Col. Ahnmada, the
all in field nniform, have started
for Bahia Honda, on the oroiser Marquis
Ensebada. It is the belief that the departure of the captain gene ral indicates
that an important and decisive movement of the Spanish forces against the
insurgents under Antonio Maceo will
shortly be undertaken.
Captain-Genera-

oBptain-general'-

Mate of Ckm-'-

s

Coronation.

The date of t he coronation of the Czar, May 26, was formally
proclaimed by the heralds at 9 o'clock
this morning and the ceremony will be
and on Monday. On
repeated
May 25, the oeremony of transferring the
regalia to the throne room of the Kremlin will take plaoe and their majesties
will remove
from the Alexandrinskv
palace to the grand Kremlin palace.
Moscow, May 23.

POLITICS.

NATIONAL
iLTOELI)

ON

THK

SITUATION.

Chicago. Politics are at fever heat in
Cbioago and Cook connty. The Democratic primaries take place here on Monday next. The goldites are organizing a
separate state oommittee and may bolt.
Gov. Altgeld sayB:
"The talk about a split comes from a
small squad of men' who represent nobody but themselves and who brought
nothing to the gold movement but an appetite. They are now aotiog under instructions from some desperate eastern
managers who are determined to run the
national convention at all hazzards. They
are resorting to the desperate device of
getting up a bolt and a contesting delegation in every Bilver state, hoping that
by tbe aid of the national oommittee
they can seat enough of bogus delegates
The whole affair
to run tbe convention.
will amount to nothing in this state, but
these men have access to the newspapers,
and yon remember Rosooe Conkling onoe
deolared that a dozen grasshoppers onder
a newspaper in the corner of a fenoe will
make more noise than the cattle grazing
on a thousand hills.
"The split now talked of is simply
noise mnoh noise bnt the Democratic
party will not heed it. The party will go
steadily along, letting the majority rule,
and from present indications will declare
almost unanimously for the free coinage
of both silver andxold as it formerly
'
stood."
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SILVEB IN KENTUCKY.
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THE BEST

SPRING

MEDICINE

is Simmons liver regulator. Don
forget to take it Now Is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brines on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
REGULATOR you want. The word REGULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a 'Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept ingood condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
It is the best blood
REGULATOR.
urifier and corrector.
Try it and note
Look for the RED Z
flie difference.
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like 'SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it.-J. B. Zoiiln Co., Philadelphia,

P.

big fire
north of town, and is likely to do great
damage before the flames run their course.
Las Vegas Uptio.
Socorro oonnty has raised enough money
to extend th3 wagon road from Magda'
lena to Mogollons and W. W. Jones in now
making the survey. It is in good hands.
Samuel Jaffa, of the
firm of Jaffa Brothers, has left Trinidad
for La Belle with a train of wagons loaded
with merchandise, at whioh place the lirm
will open an extensive
general mer
chandise store.
White Oaks note: Dr. Padden has com'
pleteu his well in the eastern part of
town at the depth of 256 feet and with a
three inch steam pump tested the tiuw of
water which remained without apparent
diminution after several hours run of the
engine.
Reports haveit that in the Lady Godiva
a new and heretofore-- undiscovered and
unknown vein of ore has been encount
ered on the 635 foot level and 35 feet
west of the former workings.
ihe vein
is said to be three feet wide and pans
well. It is expeoted that milling will be
gin on this body of ore soon. White
Oaks Eagle.
San Antonio will be the scene of a bril
liant wedding next Monday evening, when
Charles Blanchard, of Las Vegas, will be
married to Miss Filomena J. Perez, of
San Ajtonio. The ceremony will take
place at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. Blanchard is the son of Mr. Chas.
Blanobard, and Miss Perez is tbe beauti
ful and accomplished daughter of Hon
Demetrio Perez, late territorial auditor
of New Mexico.
The investigation given the gold mining camps in western Colfax county by
capitalists and experts is having its effect. Daily large numbers of prospectors
ere pouring into Hematite, Elizabethtown
and Baldy prepared to searoh for gold,
locate claims where they find it, and secure
a competency. It has been clearly demonstrated that the preoions metal is there
in paying quantities and we predict a
large and prosperous population in those
oamps before the snow flies next fall.
Range.
Hon. E. V. Chavez has completed the
building of his house in Albuquerque and
will move to New Mexioo'e metropolis
as soon as the present term of ooMrt is
over and open a law odice. While ai'ifnl
Socorro are sorry to lose him as a oitizen
we all realize that by his removal he will
extend his already large practice and the
beet wishes of everyone go with Dim.
Known as one of the leading lawyers of
the territory, it goes without saying that
Mr. Charez will do well wherever he goes.
Sooorro Chieftain.
A

97.

Christ Came to Congress," nt the opening
of the Bession of the house
sprang
a sensation bnt it was short lived.
The
liouBe with practical unanimity
suphim.
pressed
As soon as the journal had been read
Mr. Howard arose dramatically in the
center aisle, and, flourishing a paper in
his hand, demandod to be heard on a res
olution which he sent to the clerk's desk.
The resolution was as follows:
WANTED TO IMPEACH THE FBE8IDKNT.

"I

do
imnench Grover Cleveland.
president of the United States, of high
crimes and misdemeanors on the following grounds:
"1 That he bas sold or ordered the sale
of bonds without authority of law.
"2 That he sold or aided in the sale of
bonds at less than their market value.
"3 That he directed the misappropria
tion of the proceeds of said bond sales.
"4 That he directed the secretirv of
the treasury to disregard tbe law whioh
makes TJuited States notes and tresanry
notes redeemable in coin.
'5 Tbat he has ignored and refused to
t
law.
have enforoed the
"6 That he has sent United States
troops into the state of Illinois without
authority of law and in violation of the
constitntion.
"7 That he has corrupted
politics
through interference and withdrawal of of

'

anti-trus-

'8 That he has used the appointing
power to influence legislation detrimental
to the welfare of the people."
"Therefore be it resolved, by the house
of representatives, That the committee on
judiciary be directed toasoertain whether
these charges are true, and, if so, to report to the house suoh aotion by impeach
ment or otherwise as shall be proper in
the premises, and said oommittee shall
bave authority to send for persons and
papers."

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE
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SANTA FE EXTENSION.
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G.W. Vaughn, an eminent civil engineer,
who was Thief engineer of the Mexican
Central and has been at the head of many
western railroad enterprises, was in this
city yesterday. Mr. Vaughn left early
this morning for Whitewater, from which
point he will begin a trip westwnrd to
complete preliminary examination of the
proposed ronte for an extension of the
Santa Fe. Mr. Vaughn has reconnoitered
the line from Viotor, Cal., east to Ash
Fork, and he will now examine the
country from Whitewater to Phtunix via
millions of llopiXTH.
Solomonville and Florence. The cost of
John 0. Swarts, of Las Crnces, recently
constructing a railroad 00 the route
indicated would average probably about on a surveying
trip, tells the New Mex$15,000 a mile.
on the line between Eddy and
that
ican
Engineer Vaughn's preliminary personal inspection to determine the prac- Chaves counties there is a patch ten miles
ticability of a route does not mean wide and thirty miles long where tho
necessarily that a line will be bnilt. It
means that the Santa Fe is not snre of
being able to bny the Atlantic & Pacific,
and that the Santa Fe most have western
connections, even if it has to baild
practically parallel to the Atlantic &

young grasshoppers are thicker than hair
on a yellow dug's back. He saya that
appears to be a breeding bed for them,
and that as they develop they rise in
swarms and start off toward the Indian
territory and Kansas.

NO. 4 BAKERY.

H.B. CARTWRIGHT &

BRO.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

HAD TO 8UHHIDK.

SESSION OF THE SENATE

TO DAV.-

-

i.

FBESIDENTIAtt COMMUNICATIONS.

The nresident to day sent to the bouse
a veto of the bill to amend the act fixing
the fees of registers and reoeivers of land
offices.

The president has sent a meesage to
the senate saying that he can not com- mnnioate the information asuea lor oy
tbe Morgan resolution in regard to Cuba.
THE ALIEN ACT AMENDMENT.

The oommittee on territories has favor
ably reported to the house Delegate
Catron's bill to amend tne law restricting
ownership of real estate in the territories
to American oitizens. It provides that
an alieu who is a bona fide resident may
hold laud and allows him to loan money
on real estate and if foreclosure be bad
to purchase the land. Suoh persons are
also allowed to acquire mines and town-siteOUT

AUIZONA.

The house oommittee on territories has
authorised a favorable report on the bill
amending and extending the provisions
It authorof the Arizona funding act.
izes the funding of ail outstanding obligations of the territory until January 1,
1897. All evidences ot indebtedness au
thorized by legislative enactments to the
territory bearing a higher rate of inter
est than authorized by the aot of 1890,
shall be funded with interest which has ac
orued and may accrue nntil funded into
lower interest beariuga bonds provided
by tne aot.
CONFERENCE BKPOBT

it.

.V

AW

"

In the senate, Mr. Mills offered an
amendment to the filled cheese bill to im
pose an internal revenue tax of 5 per
cent on all articles in exoees of $10,000
per annum manufactured by any person,
company or corporation in tbe United
States from iron, Bteel, copper, nickel,
braes, zinc, cotton, wool, hemp, silk, or
flax, the receipts to be applied to the
purchase and extinguishment of interest
bearing debt.
Mr. Sherman moved to lay tne amena- ment on the table.
The motion was carried, 12 to 15.
Mr. Allen, of Nebraska, moved an
amendment to impose an additional tax
of $1 per barrel on ale, beer or porter.
Mr. Sherman movea 10 lay it on mt
table.
The motion was carried by a vote of
35 to 22.
Mr. (irav. of Delaware, moved a tax
of 10 cents a ponnd on tea imported.
This amendment was lost, 7 to
Two o'clock having arrived, Mr Allen
arose to speak on the bond bill.
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YOU Can
free a perfect art album, containing 2i
beautiful photographs of Eastern life, by addressing

get

CHASE & SANBORN. 87 Broad Street. Boston. Majs.

OI

K PRICK I.IMT
--

We have an excellent assortment of coffees
and teas at reasonable prices-Ch- ase
& Sanborn's Roj al Gem Teas per lb 75o
Mo
Good quality Oolong ten
Vo
Good quality Gunpowder tea
7r.c
per lb 25c. 30c, lOo and 40o
Japan tea
Best Youna: Hyson
peril..
2 lbs..
45c
Arbuckles and Lion coffee
2uc
Crushed lava
penb..
lb..
Roasted coffee in bulk
per

... 30c, M!sc,
& Sanborn's Seal Hrund
Java & Mocha, lb can

Chase

1

"

"

"

2

lb can

35c

and 10c

oni-

Pies,
Cakes,
Bread

45c
SBc

-- CA VT
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Always on hand fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh candies and nuts,

TELEPHONE

4

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

ADOPTED.

The bouse bas adopted the oonferenoe
report on the tiver and harbor bill.

Territorial Democratic Convention

At Las Vegas, N. M., June 15, 1806 For
the above occasion the Santa Fe route
will plaoe on sale tiokets to Las Vegas
and return at one fare, ($3 35) for the
ronnd trip, dates of sale jone 14 and 15
good for retnro passage nntil June 18,
1696. Continuous pasBsge in both direc
tions.
H. 8. Lutz, Agsnt,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Niohoson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, III.

The Exchange Hotel,

3i0j
OOWSWIBB

.

'

Pacific. Possibly it means also that tha
Santa Fe is making a quiet little bluff at
the Atlantic & Paoifio
Engineer Vaughn does not pretend to
ssy what tbe Santn Fe will do, but as an
engineer he says what he thinks it will
be obliged to do, and that is to build
westward from Whitewater to Phteuix
and from Ash Fork to the Colorado river,
and then, if satisfactory terms can not be
made with the Southern Pacific, from the
river to Viotor or Barstow.
Mr. Vaughn also intimates that the
Sc. Louis Ik Snn Francixco, which the '
Santa Fe no longer controls, may find it
necessary very soon to bnild westward
toward Albuquerque. Albuquerque Democrat.
Pore ice cream every day. Family orders solicited. MODEL ICK CHEAM
PARLOR.
bond-holder-

When the clerk ceased reading, Mr.
Howard was suddenly taken off the floor
by Mr. Diogley, of Maine, leader of the
majority, who raised a question against
the consideration of the resolution.
The Question was promptly put and by
practically a unanimous vote the house
declined to give Mr. Howard a bearing.

a

Canoncito-CrusGuni-

VREGULATOR7

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

BUDGET

F.ngineer Vaughn Kinking
nary Examination of t
Washington, May 23. Mr. Howard,
ward Itoiitr.
is raging in the mountains Populist of Alabama, author of "If

n

Mis-sott-

CAPITAL

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Just what possessed Mr. Wynkoop to
undertake this ex parte argument of the
case in the newspapers tbe New Mexican
is unprepared to say; bnt, whether his
purpose was to bolster up and renew
THK MARKETS.
some loans he and his associates have ef
fected on the strength of their pretended
ownership of the Coohiti mines, or to ef
New York, May 23. Money on call easy
fect an original loan thereon, or to in
at 2 per oeot; prime
meroantile
timidate and dishearten the Coohiti min5V; silver, 68; lead, $2.- paper, 1
ers, he is respectfully recommended to
exercise more caution in hie future delivChioago.
Cattle, market dull, nomierances. The New Mexican has hitherto
nally unchanged.
Sheep, market Btrong
avoided anything of the nature of per
Kansas City. Cattle, market nomisonal discussion of the sobjeot, but it
nally steady; only retail trade. Sheep,
warns all comers that its lookers are well
$4.00;
market, steady; lambs, $2.75
supplied with hot shot and that patience
muttons, $3.00 ((r $3.50.
sometimes ceases to be a virtue.
So far as the hardy and deserving Co- shiti- miners are oonoerned, this paper
has always stood by them and does not
METHODIST C0NFEBENCE.
mean to weaken now. it nas not tne
is
cause
their
doubt
that
just
slightest
Kit I torn of Methodist Publications
and that it will be sustained by the
a
Kleeted Beports on BishopH
United States supreme oourt, and, sup
la
America
South
and
ablest
India,
tbe
deoree
of
the
ported by
and Africa.
must competent jury that probably ever
passed upon a Question of fact, it hopes
and believes that every mine owner in the
Cleveland, Ohio, May 23. In the Meth. BKHOCBATIC
CALL.
district will hold fast to his possessions.
Rev. Dr. F. F.
odist conference
In floaordanoe with the authority in us
short order lunoh counter
The
was eleoted editor of the SouthwestBoott
comcentral
vested by the Democratic
open day and night.
mittee of the county of Santa Fe, the ern Advocate. It was ordered that Dr. E.
Demooratio county convention ol tne W. Hammond, the displaced editor be
THE TRAFFIC MANAGERS.
can be
county of Santa Fe for the purpose of paid a salary until other work
selecting fifteen delegates to represent procured M.for him.
Dr. J.
Buckley presented a report of
Colorado Common Points Accordeal 8anta Fe oonnty at the Demooratio ter
ritorial convention to be held at bas Ve- the oommittee on epieoopaoy, in which
Hnrae Commodity Kates as
and character of the
gas, N. M., June 15, 1896, ia hereby called the administration
Hiver Points- to meet at tbe oonrt house, at Santa Fe bishops was approved. Bishop Thoburn
was deolared effective. The committee
on Saturday, June A, 1896, at 7:30 p. m.
Under a resolution adopted by tne reported in highly eulogistic terms the
Denver, May 28. The trafflo managers
of BiBbop layior, or
May 16,
of the
railways have Demooratio county committee,
bis retirement.
Africa, recommending
different
the
of
the
1896,
primaries
nnanimousl decided to apply to Colorado
held on May 23, 1896, be- Tbe report was oononrred in.
shall
be
j
common points the commodity rates tween the hours of 4 and 8
The committee also reported in lavor
p. m. The folfrom Missouri river to the Paoifio coast.
ia the apportionment of delegates of missionary bishops in India, South
lowing
an
Thus Denver will be plaoed upon
to whioh each preciuot is entitled and the America and Africa. As Dr. Buckley was
equal footing with Omaha, Kansas City
committeemen are hereby re- opposed to the one in South Amerioa, Dr.
and St. Joseph in the distribution of preoinotto oall tbe
primaries in their re- Kynette took obarge of tne report.
manufactured prodoots to the Paoifio quired
For two hours the question was warm
preoinots as follows:
coast, and ma; in time beoome a large spective
ly debated.
Committeemen
Delegate
Precinct
G. W. Manns, of New York, presented a
manufacturing center.
4
1. Pojoaque Jose A. Rivera.
1
snbstitnte whioh deolared it not expe
2. Rio Tesuque
Miguel Abeyta.
v dient to eleot
a. hniiTA Fe -- . uenraao. kj. Ainrriuea
missionary bishops, exoept
Weekly Bank (Statement.
Fe jM. Gareia, P. Qu in tana
New York, May 23. The weekly bank B. Asiia Fria
3 a sucoessor for Bishop lay lor.
Jose A. Romero
was adopted by a vote
.....a
The
snbstitnte
Reel
Manuel
Cieuesra
statement ia as follows: Reserve, in 6.
3 of 257 to 189.
7. C'errillos W. E. Dame
2
Chavez
8.
y
F.
Montoya
Galisteo
crease, $3,128,525; loans, deorease, $3,058,
i It. was deoided to elect a missionary
9. San lldefonao Deslderio Gomez. ..
000; specie, inorease, $1,427,200; legal 10. Dolores Dan Taylor
l bishop on Monday.
3
deP. White
The conference fixed May 28 at 10
tenders, increase, $1,458,300; deposits,
......
....
i
12.
orease, $952,100; circulation, inorease, 13- .- Ulorieta rearo uroiz.
1 o'olook for final adjournment.
in
ex
1
$117,000. The banks hold $21,701,500
Anastacio Jaramillo. .....
14. Chlmeyo
8
cess of legal requirements.
15. Santa firm Manuel Narai jo
Viffll v Montova...... .
in dnminla-P.
Opera Managers) Asalcn.
17! Santa Fe J. S. Candelario, N. Gold..
..5
New York, May 28. Abbey Sohoeffel &
E.
,
Padilla. .......
Castillo,
18. -- Sant Fe-- M.
mineral Htrlhe Near Boston.
Harris
Gran, opera managers, bave assigned.
19. adrid-Thos.
Boston, Mass., May 28. It is alleged
resolution
a
further
adopted by The firm's assets are $200,000; liabilities
Under
of
that rioh deposits
gold and silver have the said oonnty central oommittee, May $800,000.
been found on the Tuft's estate, at
The opera seasons Binoe 1891 have been
16, 1896, it was ordered that no credenthe largest of tbe cities of tho tials shall be used at the Demooratio oonn- oontinous successes, bnt the $600,000 in
nbnrbans. Other minerals ara said to ty oonvention, exoept by daly elected profits of these seasons conld not stem
have been found in the same neighbor- alternate! or by some person a resident the tide of dram a tie disaster that has
been setting against the firm. In the
of the respeotive preoinot.
hood.
All Demoorats and persons who are not lona list of actors and actresses the firm
are requested has managed daring the last few years,
Advance Uuard of Prohibitionist. affiliated to any other party tbe
in
take
to
invited
and
primaries Irving and Bernhardt are almost the only
'
part
23.
The
advance
Pittsburg, May
of the oonnty.
ones who brought profits, the Lillian
different
of
tbe
preoinots
guards of the 1,286 delegates, who will
Russell oompany heading the disastrous
By order of the connty central oomlist with a loss of nearly $200,000.
compose tbe national Prohibition con- mittee.
Maboki.ino Gabcu,
vention, to meet in thlB city on WednesChairman.
W.P.Oumninobax,
day, bave arrived. Part of the Maryland
Secretary.
We are the People. Who?
delegation is here with a seemingly
supply of Levering buttons
When yon find a person who hat tried
& R. G. R. R. Co
which they will nse among the friends of
The R. G, & S.--Simmons Liver Regulator yon are sore to
the "broad gauge" eandldate.
and seventy
the
hours
Five
qnickeSt
hear them ssy something in its favor.
Pueblo, Colorado
Opposed to Free Coinage of Silver. , Mrs. G. T. Judy, Bine Grass, 111., recently miles the shortest line to where
olose oon
Denver,
Cleveland, Ohio, May 23. The Demo- wrote: "I can not do without Simmons Serines and made
with Missouri River
neotionsare
cratic convention of the 21st congressionfull
For
east.
particLiver Regulator since I know the valne lines for all points
elected
address tbe undersigned
al district
medloine." And Dr. W. ulars oall on or
X. J. UII.lt,
Tom Ij. Johnson and 8. H. Holding dele- of it as a family
says: "I
Genl.Agt., Santa Fe.N.M.
gates to the Chioago convention.-- They P. Gibbet, of Beaufort, 8.
were not pledged, bnt ara opposed to tho presoribe Simmons Liver Regulator and
B. K. Hoorn,
free coinage of ill rer.
G. P. A T. A., Denver, Colo.
liver medloine.'
know it to bs a
-

NATIONAL

.

Louisville. The contest now under
way in Kentuoky promises to be one of
the most exoiting waged for the oontrol
of any state convention in reoent years.
Delegates to Chicago are to be chasten,
and Bilver is the issue. The free coiners
are making an aotive canvass, and are im
pressing many speakers from other states
into their service. Gov. Stone, of Missouri, bas already thrown himself into the
breaoh, and Senator Vest and
Bland, it is reported, are soon
to join him. Virginia and one or two
other states are also expected to be
represented on the stump by some, of
their best orators. The Courier-Journadmits that the silver Democrats in this
state have every reason to feel greatly encouraged over the outcome of this con
test.
Kentucky, as the home of Secretary
Carlisle, the head of the financial arm of
the government, is a decidedly important
strategic point in the Democratic line.
If the silver men carry the Kentuoky con
vention this year it will be a defeat of
Carlisle in his own home, and it will be
considered by the 16 to 1 men as the
onpture of the gold Demoorats' citadel.

SHOULD APPROXIMATE THE TBUTH.

After the IIoUie.

UNIFORM

NO. HI

SATURDAY, MAY' 23, 1896.

Save the Trinidad Daily News of the
Ureen killing: L, l'reeger, Milt High
tower, Tom O'Toole, Constable Elliott
Captain General, Gen. Uciiaudo and and three Mexicans loft last night for the Populist Howard, of Alahauia. Undertook to Initiate Impeachment
Other Spanish Officers Embark
Sao Isidoro country to recover the bodies
W.
Win.
Ureen.
Mr
of
J.
on a Cruiser.
Kelley and
Against the President.
Kreeger claims to have the particulars of
tbe shooting of these two men, but does
MOVEMENT
IMPORTANT AND DECISIVE
not know wno did the deed. It is said HOUSE DECLINED TO HEAR HOWARD
thac there were only two shuts fired, and
These
both men fell dead instantly.
May 80 Has Been Formally Proclaimed seven men dp not expect to make any Profitless Session of Senate Revenue
arrests, but aim to secure tbe $500 reward
Amendments Voted Down, Allen
as Date of Czar's Coronation Reoffered for the recovery of Wm. Green's
on BondBill President Declines
Be
to
Will
Transferred
galia
body.
to Fjirnish Information..
Kremlin Throne Room.

BIT OF INFORMATION.

ASTONISHItiO

Mm

Beat Ideated Hotel In City.

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

$

1

.5o:ss: $2

Special Bates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
St.

B. Vomer of Plaaa.

SA.3STTA.
't-Boar- d

BIT

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
FE, NEW M3J3CIOO.
and tuition, per month,

MMIi

Tuition of dar scholar.
extra

vpoal. painting- In oil and water
eharres. For prospeotus or further Wormatton.Tppl,

to

Hotter Francisca Lamy, Superior.

at home;" bot how would it have been it
Senator Catron had been on deck from
the etato of New Mexico?

The Daily Hew Mexican
BY THE

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

Since Capt. Collier, of the Raton Range,
"doth protest too much" aiwnt that govmatter at the ernorship, how wonld it suit him to beEntered as Srcoud-Clas- s
fcitnta Fe Post othVe.
come secretary?
always
provided, of
course, that MoKitiley is elected. And, by
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
the way, judging from the nmonnt of
25
$
Daily, pet week, by carrier
booming the Range is doing for Morrison
1 lit)
carrier
lnily, per month, by nmil
00 it is
Daily, per month, by
just possible that there is an underli 50
mail
by
months,
D.iily, thre
5 00
Ilnilv. six months, bv mail
standing between the9e two statesmen as
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
shall have the governorship and
25 to who
Weekly, per month
i
who shall be secretary? provided, of
Weekly, per quarter
1
0u
Weekly, per six months
- 00 course, that McKinley is elected!
Weekly, per year

The

tf

VALLEY
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POLITICAL

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
l communications
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address nut for publicationbut
us evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mkxican Printing Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon theNEwMiiXiCAS Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

alotloe.
Requests for back numbers of the Nkw
Mexioan, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

SiTURDAY. MAY 23.
OlMSOt ItATIC

AM

NIT!

"And still the Optic sticks to its prophecy: Among the Democratic delegates to
Chiengo will be A. A. Jones, of this city;
W. S.' Hopewell, of Sierra; John Y. Hewitt, of White Oaks; E. V. Chaves, of Socorro, and Anthony Joseph, of Rio Arriba.'"
The Optic makes a good political
prophet just, so long as it relies on the
New Mexican for its pointers.
This reminds ns of what happened during the
contest for the Republican delegates to
Chicago. Eight days before the territorial convention the Nkw Mexican named
all the delegates, aud yet five days later
the Albnquerque Citizen used the same
names and still later referred to it as the
Citizen's "prophecy," at the same time
boasting that the Citizen was no "spring
chicken in politics." The other fellows
mBy crow, but the New Mexican always
leads in such matters it never follows.

oldest newsC?gThe New Mexicam is the sent
to every
paper in New .Mexico. It is and
has a lai fre
J'ostolfice in the Territory
and growing circulation amontj the intelligent and progressive people of the

Advei CiHing ItntCN.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line euch insertion.
position Tweu-y-tlv- e
Reading Local Preferred
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
to be inserted.
receipt of copy. of matter
i:
w uuujuiii ui manci,
rriuns vnrj uui'uruuig
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than$l net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
othor duv" advertisements.

PROPHETS

SUGGESTION

OF COV.

SuIi-1;on-

semi-tropic-

You are discharged I have no use for any
one that has not sense enough to chew

ts

largest piece of
cents
tobacco ever sold for 10good

The

and
cent piece is nearly as1
large as you vget of other
high grades for 10 cents

Theke are only 360 newspaper men on
give the date.
duty at the Czar's coronation ceremonies
and nothing is too good for them, Russia
is making progress.

It leaks out that the Republican colts
are quietly coaching the Hon. J. A.
for their nominee as delegate to
congress this year.
"Division mums defeat." Democrats
should bear this in mind, cease their
rangling and work bravely and harmoniously together for the triumph of those
principles whioh stand for true
Some of the correspondents expelled
from Cuba by Butcher Weyler purpose
going on the leoture platform. The time
has come for Uncle Sam to stop standing
on the ceremony of interfering, bat to
interfere at once.

It

must have given Senator Dubois extreme pleasnre to announce in the senate
yesterday that the Repablioan senators
from five silver states had been "Indorsed

,

Tnos. P. Gable,
Postmaster.

ERGURIAL

POISON
Is the result of the usual treatment of blood
disorders. The system is llllcd with Mercury and
Potash remedies more to be dreaded than the
disease and in a short while is in a far worse
condition than before. The common result is

Tie Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

The 5

PB0FESSI0NAL

CARDS.

J. B. BRADS,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey s patent flat opening blank book

We make them In all
manner of styles.
"We

bind them in any

style you wish.

I

e are

jilllllP

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

tie

oe
Maters

We rule them to order

& POPEl
at
Santa
law,
Fe, N. M.
Attorneys
practice in all the courts.

Will

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections
aearohing titles a specialty.

and

West.

WORE

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book:

work

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.
E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, F. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioea in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the oourts in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
at
Law. Praotioes in all terriAttorney
torial oourts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Offioe with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

CTOB

Kotice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2112.
Land Oiiok at Santa Fit, N. M., )
April 23, 1896. j
Notioe is hereby given that the following named olaimnnt has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 26,1896, viz:
Flaoide Louis Chapelle, of Santa Fe, N.
M., for the lot No. 2112 in sections 5 and
6, tp. 17 n., r. 10 e., containing 152.80
aores.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse possession of the tract
years next
preoedingtbe survey of the township:
Solomon Spiegelberg, Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, Franoisoo Ortiz y Tafoya and
Vicente Ortega, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
J. H. Walked,
Register.
Notice for Pnblicntlon.
Small Holding Claim No. 818.
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M., )

E. COPLAND

LUMBER AND FEED.

.

for vphicli S.S.S. is the most reliable cure. A few
bottles will afford reliof where all else has failed.
I suffered from a severe attack of Mercurial
Rheumatism, my arms and
being swollen
to twice their natural sizo, legs
causing the most
I spent hundreds of dollors
excrnciatirigpains.
without reliof, but after taking fl 'Iew bottles of
jnow
improved i npitny ana am
a well mun,. completely cured. I ran heartily
recommond it to any ono
suffering from this painful
disease. W. F, DALKT,
Brooklyn Elevated E. E.
Our

Treatise oh Blood nnd Skin DI.enies mallei free tl any
ddran.
SWIFT SPECU-1CO.. AUanu.Sa.

All kinds of Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
HOTWaiKK

lawns asd aetiMai

o

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
HAXUf AOTUBaiS

OI

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIOHOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue,

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Hake Direct Connections With
Ways.

POST OFFICE
ST.

I'renlilent.

IHIHOBKB,

THE SAtlTAFE BREWING CO.

May 6, 1896. J

MAKTA FE,

S. LTJTZ,

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,

.

Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register and reoeiver,
at Santa Fe N. M., on June 18, 1896, viz:
John B. Lamy, of Santn Fe,N. M., for the
lot in seotion s 28 and 83, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual continuous, adverse possession of the traot for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Nazario Gonzales, Franoisoo Bustamante,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, German Pino, of
James H. Walked,
Santa Fe.
Register.

E.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

f)A

Miles Shortest

Stag Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

St.

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
In effect May. S,

1806.
--

RHEUMATISM

Toall Points
North, East,
South and

New Mexioo.

VICTORY

y

Howeil, Andrew Jaek- sou
Saiitum
Snlazar,
Vigil, Rosalia
In calling please say advertised and

PFERS nneqoaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, lire itook ralwr, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peooa Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
tone. In sooh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry , qninoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptiaa eorm Mitt the feeding of oattla
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming
important indusvry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market'having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peoos Taller hu no saperior ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prices aad on easy terms. The water supply ol
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for eonstaney and reliability; and this with the enperb
climnto, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, inorease iu value.
The recent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oauae the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with honses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa nnd other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several preoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and track farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be oultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
years nt the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purohaaers. Write for pamphlet folly
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several class te of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE MOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

'

Konii'i'o, Uesiderio

.

.
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Aren't the silver wings flying high?

.

MEW ME

BOIES.

The Associated Press occasionally indulges in an omission that is most aggravating. For instance, on Thursday afternoon it reported that
Boies had
submitted to the committee on platform
of the Iowa Democratic state convention
a somewhat conservative suggestion oa
the subjeot of preserving the parity between gold nnd silver and then proceeded
to intimate that the
had been
turned down in the matter. But the dispatch gave no clew to the notion actually
taken further than the announcement that
strong silver resolutions were adopted.
Such omissions lay the Associated Press
under the suspicion of cherishing some
ulterior purpose that is foreign to news
gathering and should not be tolerated.
So far as the suggestion of Gov. Boies is
concerned, whatever action may have
been taken on it, we regard it as suffto
iciently important and impressive
merit the candid consideration of all silver men. It implies no donbt of the
ability of the government to maintain
the parity of the money metals at the
ratio of 1G to 1, if undertaken in good
faith, but holds that, if reasonable experience proves the contrary, the ratio
should be so modified as to preserve the
parity aud thus avoid either gold or silver
monometallism.

He ADQUARTFU9 DeMOCBATIO
Territorial Central Committee,
Santa Fe, May 2, 1896.
Whereas, At a meeting of the Democratic territorial central coinmittoe, held
at the city of Santa Fe on the 5th day of
February, 1896, it was ordered that a territorial convention be held at Las Vegas
on June 15, 1896, for the purpose of electing six delegates to the national Democratic convention to bo held at Chicago
on July 7, 1896.
Now, therefore, pnrsnant to said order,
and, in accordance with the general authority in us vested, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on
June 15, 1896, at the hour of 11 o'clock a.
in., to be constituted apcording to the order of this committee made at its said
One delegate
meeting as follows,
from each county for each 100 votes cast
for
for Antonio Joseph
delegate to congress at the last general election, and one
delegate for each fraction of 100 votes so
PRESS COMMENT.
cast amounting to 50 or more.
of
this
delegates,
apportionment
Upon
A Warning;.
so authorized, the various counties will
to said convenbe entitled to
A. L. Morrison had better look out that
tion, as follows:
his governorship is not wrecked upon a
12
Bernalillo county
rock. There is said to be a dangerous
Chavez county
petrifaction in the channel. Silver City
Colfux county
12
Dona Ana county
Enterprise.
4
Eddy county
8
Grant county
A
4
Watches 'Em.
Guadalupe county
0
Lincoln county
If Llewellyn or other Republican deleD
Mora county
IB
Rio Arriba county
gates to St. Louis entertain any notion of
2
San . I nan county
bolting, 1'edro Perea will soon make them
San Miguel county
that he is riding the delegation
IS realize
Santa Ee county
ii with a
.,
Sierra county.
ring bit. Albuquerque Democrat.
9
Socorro ounty
11
Taos cor nty
Union county
Clcau Men Wanted.
3
Valeueia county,"
We understand that Lucius Dills, editor
155
Total delegates
of the Roswell Rtcord, will be a candidate
The county central committees of the for the legislature on the Demooratio
respective counties are hereby requested ticket this fall. While the Republican
to call county conventions to be held in would rather see a Republican elected
due time for the selection of the author- from the distriot, yet if he must be a
ized number cf delegates to said terri- Democrat, Editor Dills will give his contorial convention in accordance with the stituents entire satisfaction. He is a
rules and regulations, or the usages and good, clean man, and that is the kind we
practices of the party in each county. It need. Las Cruces Republican.
is suggested that primaries be held in the
various counties not later than May 30,
and that the county conventions be held
Bo fair.
not later than June 6, 1896.
The Republican press has been inclined
In carrying out the orders of this com- to complain, and we think justly, beoause
mittee at its said meeting, all Democrats of the criticisms of some of the Demoand all those who intend to act with tha cratic papers of the territory, upon Mr.
Democratic party are hereby invitod to Catron's record in congress during the
participate in the primaries in the re- session now about to close. We think
spective counties.
Democratic editors have been too much
In view of the great weight which the inclined to ignore the work actually done
Democratic delegation from this territory by our delegate. It should be rememhad in the last national convention iu the bered that the
bill was
seleotion of candidates for president and passed unanimously by both honses and
vioe president, and in view of the magniby the president in an inoredi-bltude of the interests involved in the com- approved
short time, all through. the influence
national
of
the
convention
and
ing
of the representative from New Mexico.
er- possibility for the exercise of po- And
there
too, there were
tent influence by New Mexico's delega- were then,other
that he has accomthings
tion, particularly in silver's cause, the plished. Our delegate ought to have full
Democrats in all counties are urged to credit for what he has done for New
mnke their voice heard in the primaries Mexico. It is not fair to
deprive him of
and in the oounty conventions to the vnd it. W hite Oaks
Eagle.
that our territorial convention may be
attended and representative
b largely
one, thus assuring the election of a deleLetter 1.1st.
to
the
national convention composed
tion
List of letters remaining uncalled for
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons.
This is a vital year for silver's cause and in the postoflice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
it is the hope of this committee that New the week ending May 23, 1896, If not
Mexico Democrats will take a vital part, called for within two weeks Vfill be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
beginning down nt the primaries.
ISensou. George V,
T.ngumii, Francisco
Rafael Romkuo,
J, H. Oust,
Chavez, Miguel
Qiiititana, Kosario
Chairman.
Secretary,
Corizito
Gnrule. Mr. nnd Mrs, Herrcra, Clarita
t:

of

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

Mails arrive and depart from this office as
follows:

:0verland Stage and Express Company:-

-

Malta Arrive.
Mails over A., T. ft S. F. from all directions
a 12:46 a.m.
From Denver and nil points South of Den
ver, via D. ft R. G, at 8 :30 p. m.

Malls Depart.

For all directions over A., T. ft S. F. mail
close at 8: SO p. ni.
For points on D. ft R. O. road nt 11 :15 a m.
OFFICB HOURS, 8 :00 a. m. to 6 :00 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 9:00
a. m. to 10 :00 a. m.

T. P. GABLE, Postmaster.
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Best ef

nTftil
JU.a.11.

Hervlce-qal- ek

DAlXr BtCTWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
8T AGB
ITO, CONN KCtim WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
.

RUM

Tlaae.

Arrive at La Reiiv Dally 7p.m

SUtfBEAMS.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer) Miss An- teek Do you suppose Eve had any de
sire to vote.? Mr. Slimmer But she
couldn't you know. Miss 'Anteek Why
not? Mr. Slimmer
She was paired
with Adam.
Let ns Kcnnou Together.
gho9to come and tell ns"
tliut the sooner dyspepsia is remedied,
the sooner we shall enjoy that right to
which our ancestors laid claim in the
Dedication of Independence "the pursuit of happiness." A man blessed with
a good digestion provided he bas enough
to eat is happy. There are hosts of
people with ample means to whom the
sole consolation of n healthy panper is
denied. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is a
certain, prompt and thorough medical
agent throrgh the use of which sound digestion, and the nerve tranquility which
its disturbance causes, can be recovered.
Biliousness, malarial and kidney trouble,
constipation and rheumatism are also
remedied by this fine corrective of a disordered condition of the system. Appetite and sleep are greatly improved by it.

It

"w.'ju-ti.-

"Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent livery
man and merchant of Goshen, Ya., bat

needs "no

Are you sure the jurors are all strangers
to one another.
Oh, yes; we picked twelve men who
live in the same row of tlatB.

For every quarter in a man's pooket
thore are a dozen uses; and to use each one
in such a way ns to derive the greatest benefit is a question every one must solve
for himself. We believe, however, that
no better use could be made of one of
these quarters than to exchange it for a
bottle of" Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera
nnd Diarrhoea Remedy, a medicioe that
every family Bhould be provided with.
For sale by Ireland's pharmaoy.
They say the jewelers are down on
bicyoles.
Yes, it has got so that a fellow who
rides a wheel doesn't care whether he
owns a diamond pin or not.

Ilow to Treat a Wife,
(From Pacific Health Journal.)
First, get a wife; second, bo patient
You may have great trials and perplexities in your business, but do not therefore, carry to your home a cloudy or contracted brow. Your wife may have trials,
which, though of less magnitude, may be
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a tender look, will do wonders iu chasing
from her brow all clouds of gloom. To
this we would add always keep a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
house. It is the best and is sure to be
needed sooner or later. Your wife will
then know that you really oare for her and
For sale
wish to protect her health.
by Ireland's pharmaoy.
opens in Billville the
first Monday in August. We have already
applied for a license to eat.
Camp-meetin- g

this to say on the subject of rheumatism:
"I take pleasure in recommending Cham
berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, as 1
know from personal experience that i
will do all that is claimed for it. A yeai
ago this spring my brother wbb laid U
in bed witliinllammatory rheumatism anc
suffered intensely. The first application
of Chamberlain's Pain Bnlm eased the
pain and the nse of one bottle completely
cnrd him. For sale by Ireland's pharmacy.
LEM

TWEEDY'S FATAL

KICK.

He Hit a Tomcat, and the Act Cunt Him

I.llf.
' They was a hard lot, thcni
Tweedy
boy," said the. man from the southwest.
"They're all killed now hut one, an they
say lie's reformed. I guess that's th'
reason.
Soy, did I ever toll you how th'
tomuut got lifin Tweedy hung down in
Tucson? I guoss he'd been hung sooner
or later anyhow, but th' tomcat, sure, was
at the bottom of it as it happened.
"They belonged over in Glnbu, th'
Tweedys did, but Lorn Twoody ho drifted
over to Phouix. That was before th' railroad come in there, nn after they got right,
well acquainted with him in Phenlx they
jugged him. No; he hadn't done nothin.
That was the trouble. It ho had, they'd
him, but he wouldn't give 'em no
provocation. You can't hang a man for
doln nothiu, an they got tired of him
livln on th' town, so they jugged him as u
moral examplo to th' community, along
with tlio greasers au chinks au tho rest
of th' trash out in th' county jail.
"Well, that didn't do no good. They
sent him out ou th' road with th' chain
gang to work, but Loin he just wont over
to n mosquito bush an laid down in th'
shade an wont to sloop. Ho said th' country had took it on Itself to lock him up, an
now they could took St on themselves to
food Mm.
Well, they took Mm out'u th'
chain gang for fear of demoraliziu th'
greasers an hoboes an put Mm on bread nu
water at th' jail. Lem ho got hold of
some old shipnin tags an a blue an red
pencil somewhoro an painted him up a lot
of niouto cards, so between whiles ho won
all th' tobacco nn ovorythlng else th' greasers an th' Chinamen had, throwiu th'
threo cards for 'em.
" 'Bout that time two groasors killed a
man out on th' edgo of town, an ho boin a
right popular follow tlio word was give for
th' crowd to go up that evoniu an lynch
'cm. Course th' warden he heard of it, an
he figured it 'ud be a good time to get rid
of Lem. Th' wnrdon didn't caro particular
about havlu Mm hung, but ho told Lem
th' boys was thinkln about nil flrod 6erlous
that they had calculated it was a pretty
good time to git rid of an eueumboranco
on th' community along with th' greasers.
It como so near soundin plausible tha6
Lem ho boliovcd it, an when th' warden
said ho'd better take advantogo of th'
to pull his freight out of town
Lorn thanked Mm nn said ho guossod hfl
HiH

would.
Mm

enoum-bcranco-

d

moss-back-

.

pet-so-

first-clas-

-

.

Where He Irew
"Whore is your money?" demanded tho
masked man. ,
The miser was nearly paralyzed with
fear.
"ITnuud under the carpet," ho faltered. '
Tho pistol fell from the nerveless hand
of the burglar, and be turned feebly to
ward the door.
It was taking up carpets that had driven
him to drink and crime. Irnth.
the Line.

A

The camei is a beast of great strength
and endurance.
Nothing hurts it until the
last straw" is auoeu to ns
proverbial
rnc mi man atgesuve system is
hitmen,
verv much like a camel. You can impose
on it to a wonderful degree. It is really astonishing how much abuse it will stand
Ilie last straw "
before it breaks down.
doesn't break it down, but it makes it stop
work. Continually put the wrong things
into your stomach, and digestion will get
Before long, someweaker and weaker.
thing worse than usual will be eaten, and
will go through the stomach into the
bowels, and there it will stick that's con
stipation. Let it continue, and there is noth
u
ing rHU UIHI It will nut leau iu. imir-- iiuis
of all human sickness is due to constipation. Some of the simplest symptoms are
coated tongue and foul breath, dizziness,
heartburn, flatulence, sallowness, distress
A
after eatitip;, headaches and lassitude.
little lliinff will cause constipation, and a
it.
Dr.
relieve
will
Pierce's
little thing
Pleasant Pellets are a certain cure for
They are tiny, sugar-coate- d
granules, tniid and natural in their action.
There is nothing injurious about them.
You can take them just as freely as you
There is no danger that
take your food.
you will become a slave to their use. They
will cure you and then you can stop taking
Send for free sample package of
them.
from 4 to 7 doses.
World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
A ORRAT
BOOK FREE.
Over 680.0x5 copies of Dr. Pierce's Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser have been sold
at the regular price, $1.50. The profits on
this immense sale have been used in printing a new edition of 500,000 copies, bound
in strong paper covers, which is to be given
away absolutely free. A copy will be sent
to any address on receipt of 21 one-cestamps to cover cost of mailing only.
Address World's Dispensary Medical
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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"Do you believe in reincaniatinu?"
".Not much."
"Well, I iln. I saw a horse shy Jit

r

local'disease

Deacon
(ioorge, dis
Washington
looks mighty .s'pioii ins. Dusn tun Mistah
Suiyf'H chickens! Whur yo' get deni?
George Washington Father, I kin
not tell a lie (pointing tn the inenbator).
I dun it wif mull littlo hatch it!"

Mr. Vuudcrgould,
Duucou Alabastor
am ycr oldost chili; er bey er gal?
Mr. Vamlergould
Well, deacon,
that's mor'n I kin tolo yer. Dar it am
ou dat utashoen. Say fur yerwlf. Texas
Sittings.
Kven Safer.
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Her Policy.
Mrs. Brown Mrs. Smith's children
have some vory beautiful toys, and sho is
so careful of them..
Mrs. Jones Yes; she beliovos in putting
them away until the children grow so big

Sho fell.
Love of finery turned her head.
Her head was turned to enable her to
soe tho other girl's iinory, nnd she did not
obsorve the coal scuttle somebody had left

upon tho sidewalk.

In tratc 8

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed w'th fine
ranches suitable for laising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; chipping facilities over two railroads.

effeot May 3, 1896.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
PM-Mlaf-

A Priaon Term,

1MMJ

eftl

NORTH AND EAST.

8 :40

""

20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and i n easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 pr cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinos grow to perfection.
.

Careful Mother Now, Muudo, you
must give me all yonr money to eavo.
Yon know it will be as safe as in tlio
bank with me.
Maude (who has been there before)
Yes, mammy dear; safer, 'cause yon
can get it out of the bank. Sketch.

ono who pursues art for tho lovo of it."
"Of oourse. That's what Jopkinsdoos."
"No; if he loved art, ho couldn't possi'
bly treat it. as he does. 'Washington Star.

A Fashion Tragedy.

SYSTEMS.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baidy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, end as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Ill Treated.
"You refer to .Topklns as an amateur
painter?"

Life.

of Land for Sale,

COLD MINES.

me in an interested way.
" 'I've often wondered that,' she said.
'Why does ho?' "Washington Post.

Brooklyn

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6c Gulf

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

Wot T'ell.

that they won't care for them.

MAXWELL LAND GRA NT,

1,500,1 (cres

know askod mo ouo day why
in tho name of goodness the man who
wrote 'Chimmio Fadden' always spelled
'toll' with an apostrophe after the 't.
thought It was so good that I told it to thu
next woman who camo in. Sho looked at

it? Boston Transcript.

...

Flie

"A girl I

An Unreasonable Man.
Mr. Mann So you had to go and toll
Mrs. Henn what I told you about tho
Fowlers? I novcr did seo suoh a woman!
You never could keep a secret.
Mrs. Mann How unreasonable yon are,
Henry I If I don't toll a secret, how in
anybody to know that I havo been keoping

Uuv a la! of this celebrated tobacco and read the coupon
which (.'ives alistof valuable presents and howto get them.

t

"Say, you've out my hair too short I"
"Shall I out it again, sir?" Judy.

An amatour

Genuine Durham
Smoking Tobacco

Elv's Cream Balm

"Well, it's a mistake.

BSackwell's

Hatched Full Grown.

is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay revcr of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nisalpassages,
proallays pain and inflammation, heals the Bores,
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
mail.
or
50c.
at
by
smell.
Price
Drusglsts
and
of taste
ELY BKOTHKB8, 66 Warren Street, New York.

"Yes."

Hl:s inside each four ounce beg of

baby curriuge tins morning, and I'll bet
ho was Bill Jones.
Bill had M when
he died." New York World.

Bacon Do those two girls love one nn
other, do yon suppose?
Egbert I think they must. They don't
kiss one another when they meet.
Young mothers dread the Summer
month on aeoonnt of the great mortality
among ohildren, caused by bowel troubles.
Perfect safety may be assured those who
keep on hand De Witt's Colio & Cholera
cure, and administer it promptly, For
cramps, bilious colic, dysentery and
diarrhoea, it affords Instant relief,
Newton Drug store.

and Is the result ot colds and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cared by a pleasant
remedy which ib applied diBe-irectly into the nostrils.
quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once

Say3" ,

with a big It. uairwpirH Pennine Bull
ouo
BEST liani is in a ekixs b.v itself, lull win una eoutiwo oiuife bag, ana two
con inn inside eai-t1

a

He Didn't Know..

CATARRH

"'a jiisuiiin" up

.t

i

Uellever.

Harlier.

An Obliging

d

n

d

to Women Barbers.
"I don't see why women shouldn't niako
good barbers," said she.
"My dear," ho replied, "you have been
misled by the humorists. A barber must
bo able to do more than talk. Then there
are other drawbacks"
" Wore you ovor shaved by a woman?"
she interrupted.
"Partially," ho answered.
"Partially! What do you mean by
that?" she demanded.
"Well, she had about half completed the
job whon a woman in a new gown stuppod
in front of the shop, and I had to do the
rest myself." Chicago Post.
Aft

give Mm n small canteen
aerost th' desert, for there

dessl-cate-

strong-minde-

y

"Th' warden

to carry
woren't no place for Mm to strike nearer
'11 Tucson,
When he pulled his stakes, ha
Did vou ever think how readily the
managed to steal th' day keeper's gun, but
Bad
blood is poisoned by constipation?
ol
blood means bad health and premature evon that an th' canteen wasn't much on
old age. DoWitt's Little Early Risers, an outfit for th' Gila dosort in summor,
when Lem got out to th' last water on th'
the famous little pills, overcome obstialNewton's drug store. edgo of town ho just lays down in, an it
nate constipation.
falfa field to think it ovoiv He knowed
Mrs. Gable: Baby seemsto be awfully he got out on th' sand in th' daytime ho'd
slow in learning to talk.
dry up like a raisin, an ho woren't muoh
Mrs. Gable's Husband:
Have you ever given to walkin anyhow, an he told Jerry
Kollam afterward ho was thinkin serlouiJ
given him a ohanceto try?
whether ho'd go out and risk gettin
'
cleanses the
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla
on th' desert or go back to town and
blood.increases the appetite and tones up chnnco gettin up in th' world in oompany
the system. It has beneilted many peowith two deceased greasers.
"Well, about th' time ho'd made up his
ple who have suffered from blood disorders. It will help yon. Newton's drug mind to go back 'long comos Jerry with a
load of freight ho was hanlin to Tucson,
store.
au Lorn struck him for a rido. Jerry
Judge StnfTey. Yoo were arrested 'lowed ho wasn't ruunin no Pullman pas
vesterday and here yon are again, with
train an he didn't know as his team
the same jag. I'll be bound. Phil McCan. senger
out that hot woathor to git him
hold
'ud
I
Yes, Your Honor; it was such a benut
an th' freight through. But Lem said it
couldn't bear to'get rid of it.
was a groundhog case, an th' upshot of it
was he was goin to bo a passenger anyhow.
One swallow does not make Spring, but
him pretty well by roperta-tioone swallow of One Minute Cough Cure Jerry knowed
an seed ho had a gun, so they arbi'
brings relief. Newton's drug store.
trated, an it were finally agreed that Lorn
Maude, your father snys he cannot was to not white nu not do no dirt by th'
afford to dress yon ns a summer girl this outfit an Jerry would Mow him to work
season. All right, mamsey. Get me a his way down to Tucson, rustlin stock an
tailor-gowand a bloomer suit and I'll cookin.
"Well, they did it all right. Lorn, boin a
star as an athletic girl.
man of his word after his own particular
on
Don't fool away yonr money buying sort, livod up to his oudof th' contraot,
him an Jorry parted at th' end of th' trip
worthless remedies, which are warranted
Remember that best of friends, Jorry, too, havin a satisfacto cure every disease.
dono his town a good
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is a blood purifier tion in knowin ho'dono
of its worst
and blood maker. Newton's drug store. turn by hnulin off
"That was all there was to that, but
We will soon be living on
watermelons. They are not substantial, whon ho landod In Tucson, whore b
bnt Providence has made them mighty wasn't so well known, Lorn ho started in
to turn a triok. Ho prospected round
fillin".
some an seed how th' bank in town was
Mrs. R. DeYeuog, Middleburg, la., located, an ho figured that bank was juso
writes. I have used One Minute Cough about duo to git robbed. So ho writes to
Cure for six years, both for myself and his broth or thnt was Tom, that's reformchildren, and I consider it the quickest ed now to como down an help him with
acting and most satisfactory cough cure th' job. Tom ho como all right leastways
ho startod out from Yuma but boforo ho
I have ever used . Newton's drug store.
got thore some old Hassayampa up in th'
Cutalinns struck a big pocket in a prospect
We are a Btrong believer in woman's
holo he was runnin, an, boin uioro conrights The right to hold the baby and servative than th' most of them old
have breakfast always on time.
ho comes down to town to bank it,
'stond of caoh'n it in his cabiu.
of
oitizen
A. L. Wooster,
'
prominent
"Well, of courso everybody hoarod about
Ossee, Mich., after suffering excruciatingth' big strike th' old man had mndo, an
was
cured
for
from
years,
twenty
ly
piles
bow he'd salted in nigh on to a burro load
in a short time by using DeWitt's Witch of
dust in th' bank, an Lorn ho thinks
Hazel Salve, an absolute cure for all it'spure
too good a chance to lose, so he figures
skin diseases. More of this preparation
to hold up th' bank singlo handed, 'thout
is used than all others combined. Newwaitin for Tom. Moantimo ho'd gone out
ton's drug store.
an pickod up a protty fair horse on th'
road, an a mighty flno saddle. But boin,
members of our as I say, th' town hadn't had o chance to
The
ownod
family are all wearing bloomer, bnt we've git on to Mm yet, an as th' man what
'come to the conclusion that the old lady's th' horse was a stronger, thore weron't no
.
questions asked whon they seo Lem ridin '
dress doesn't fit ns.
hiiu. ,
"Buhi summer, business was mighty
Tor your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or slack
'bout th' middle of th' day, nn there
TonicB for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
was suro not to be inore'n two clerks in
internally, usually contain cither Mercury or th' bank, an ninybo not inore'n one. It
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injurwas roulette chances there wouldn't be no
ious if. too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
customers Inside, an probably not many
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to poople on th'
streets) everybody koopln In
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
th' shade at that hour. So Lem he figured
ears
and
throat.
eyes,
aifecting
passagos,
to ride his horse up to th' bnnk, go in an
Cold in the head causes exeessivo flow of
hold up th' house for nil th' chips thore
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the rewas on th tabic, lock th' clerks up. In th
sults of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in
vault an cantor out'n town with nil th
the head, a roaring xonnd iu the ears, bad dust
he could pack in his saddlo pockets,
breath, anil oftentimes an offensive dis"Things couldn't have como more his
charge. The remedy should be quick t o allay
hired 'em. There wasn't
if
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's way onehe had in
clerk
tli' Dank, nn nobody else,
but
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
It was hot enough in th' street to make a
these troubles and contains no mercury sun
lizard hang his tongue out, so there
nor any injurious drug. Price, CO cents.
weren't nobody In sight on th' street.
Everything might gone off pleasant an
A Soft Answer Beardless .youth (exnccordin to schedulo if it hadn't been for
a
is
there
long Lorn 's natural disposition.
citedly :) I say, waiter,
hair In this soup. What on earth do yon
"When he starts in th' door, there were
mean by that?
a big tomcat belonged to th'. bank layln
Waiter Very sorry, sir. That hair In th' shade. I guess th' oat susploloned
must have dropped from your mas- - there was somothin wrong, for be put up
,
tftebe.
his baok an spit sort of spiteful as Tweedy
B. Y. (flattered)
Ah, yes, of course. I toassed him, an Tweedy bein, as I say, nat
beg'you pardon.
urally oussed, turns around with his foot
an lifts th' cat ont into th' middle of th'
whb- has tried
When you find a
street before ha sons inside.
to
sure
"Then he turns around an drops a gun
Simmons Liver Regulator you are
hear them aay something in its favor. on th' olerk an backs him Into th' vault
eoes to fillln his saddlebags with coin
Mrs. ff. T. Judy, Bine Grass, 111,, recently an
But while he was doin that an the tomcat
wrote: "I can not do without SimmoDs
was oolleotln ttself out in th' middle of th'
Liver Regulator since I know the value road 'long comos old Caribou Brown's bull
of it as a family medicine." And Dr. W. terrier, which bod been In with Caribou
a drink in Congress Hall, As th'
P. Gibbes, of Bbaufort, 8. C, says: "I taklncomes out under th' slat door be
ilghti
dog
and
Liver
Regulator
prescribe Simmons
th' oat in tb' miuaie oi tne roaa, wnion,
kill
cats than eat, wai
s
as be would rather
liver medicine.'
know it to be a
home-raise-

a golden opportunity. He makes a dead
run for th' torn au, belu sort of flustered
an uothin else climbable in reach, what
does th' fool cat do but make a ruunin
shoot an light up atop of Lcm's horse?
"Well, th' horse was a bit broncho anyhow, an I guess th' cat must :u' put a claw
into his flank as he went up, forth' broncho
lit out with his hind quarters nu th' bull
pup, bein hot on th' rat's trail, was just
iu time to git it in th' neck. Well, he went
back into th' saloon faster 'n ho come
out, only ho landed In through th' tran
som 'stead of under th uuor.
"Meantime when th' broncho kicked, th'
cat just mortised nil four feet into his
rump an th' horse he lit out down th'
street, clean stampeded.
"Lem heard th' racket an come a runnin with his saddlebags full of dust In one
hand nn a gun in th' other. 'liout th' same
out'u
time old Brown come
Cougress Hall with his gun, htintin th'
man thnt'd been maeeratiu his bull pup.
Whon Lem sees Brown an. his gun, he
thinks the owner's dropped on to
him au his bank game, so he lakes a pot
shot at th' old man just to discourage further acquaintance au dodges for th' corner, as ho didn't have no horse.
"Brown don't know what's th' matter,
but ho takes a wing shot at Lem ns he's
disappoarln, chips th' 'doho out'n th' corner of th' house an brings down his man
on th' run. Didn't kill him, though, an
Tom Tweed got in from Yuma next day
just in time to see th' health authorities
t.ikin Lem down from an awnin pole he'd
been deooratln all night." New York
Sun.
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Tomorrow today will be yesterday.
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Oh, where is last summor's engagement ring?
Whoro is last summer itself, and she?

4

sting?
Mosqnlto, mosquito, whero is thyvicto-reo?
New Jersey, oh, where is thy
all
must
mo, ah mo I
crumble,
The plumber
Liko tho snow he must fade from the earth
away.
No purse can imprison tho green winged
today will be yesterday.
Not long to tho skull can tho front hair cling,
Tho reaper is swinging his scythe care free.
One day doth bird in tho garden sing,
Then stuffed on a velvet hat is lie.
To time all subjocta must bend tho knoo,
All beauty must dwindle in slow decay ;
All flesh Is grass, and somo gross is
today will bo yesterday.
KSVOV.

Prince, even the presidential bee,
A frost benumbs in the sunny ny.
Our idols fall, and our shekels flee-- r
Tomorrow today will bo yesterday.
-- It. K. Mnnkittrlck In Truth.

West Creek Htnloc Matrlct,

Beginning May 15, 1898, the Kuykendall
Transfer oompany will operate a stage
line between Monument, Colo., and Lewin
City, Torrlngton, Maniton Park, North
Cripple Creek and West Creek, towns
composing the WeBt Creek mining diswhich intrict; two trips are made daily,
sures good oonneotlon with our trains in
either direction; rates of fare via the
8anta Fe Roote, $16 90. For particulars
call on agents, A., T. & 8, F.Ry.
H. 8. Lute, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
G10. T. Ntcaot.soH, G. P. A.,
Cbloago, 111.
;

8:48
:05

v

7:30p

9:45

a

.uallup. ..
Ash fork..
.Prescott..
Ar. .Phoenix..
Ar.. Barstow
Ar.Los Angeles. Lv
Ar..aan Diego. .Lv
.Flagstaff..

4:00p
7:30 a
1:05 p
6:30p
p! Ar. .. Mojave
60
10:15 a Ar Sn JfranciscoLv

8:25p
8:50a
4:50 a
2:40p
S:30a
6:00p. ...
10:45 a
8:00 a
9:50 a

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

5:l0 p

CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman pal
aee and touriit sleepers between Chicago
and Sau Francisco, bos Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining cars be
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re
olinins chair cars between Chtoago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
Auntie Now, Willie, guess my age.
served at the famous Harvey eating
and yon shall havo this stick of candy.
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Willie Can't. I can only count up to
Close connections are made in Union 40. New York World.
Depots at Chtoago, Kansas City, Denver,
In the spring a young man's fanoy
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all lightly tnrns to thoughts tof DeWitt's
lines diverging. For further partioulars Little Early Risers, for they always cleanse
anil on any agent of the "Santa Fe Ront" the liver, purify the blood and invigorate
the system. Newton's drug store.
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Stubler Penswift has succeeded pretty
Q. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A., Chicago well
in literature, hasn't he?
First
National
Bank
City Ticket Office,
Spnaely Yes, 1 understand that he's
Building.
got beyond the return envelope stage.
One Minute is the standard time, and
Eozems is a frightful affliction, but like
One Minute Cough Cure is the standard
oan be permapreparation for every form of oongh or all other skin diseases it
eold. It is the only harmless remedy that nently oared by applications of DeWitt's
nroduoes immediate results. Newton's Witoh Hazel Salve. It never fails tu onre
Piles. Newton's dm? store.
.
drug store.
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The territorial di&triot court, Judge
Laughlin presiding, met at 8 o'olock this
morning.
lhe motion for a new trial in the case
of Refugio Luna et al., appellees, s. An
tonio Alarid, appellant, wherein a verdict
was found for the plaintiff, was denied.
In the action of Ramon Martinez y Lu
oero vs. Marta O. de Martinez, of Rio Arriba county, for divorce, the bill was
In the matter of the judgment

for

$5,000 against the Cerrillos Coal Railroad
company and in favor of Josephine Des- erant a stay of execution was granted for

tnirty days, pending preparation of appeal.
In the case of W. P. Cunningnam vs. R,
J. faien, appeal from justice court, on
nocount ot ludginent for reward, the iustire of the peace was ruled to send up the
complete transcript.
Mr. W. H. Pope filed his report as
speoiai master in the case of John 8.
lhompson, complainant, vs. the Sandia
Mining fc Smelting company et al., in
which he recommends that the complainant's bill be dismissed at complainant's
cost.
The court then adjourned sine die.

Pure fruit juice and fruit extract
syrups used in Fischer's soda water.

TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

TELEPHONE 53

OCTO

G-A.HjIEnST-

(HOT SPRI1TGS.)

SATURDAY SALAD.
The summer girl in pink looks pretty
in the plaza these days.
The regular dance at the Social club
rooms takes place on Tnesday night
next.
Mrs. 0. M. Shannon left Thnrsday night
for Silver City where she will probably
spend the summer.
Mrs. Margaret J. Cbnrch is still absent
at Colambas, Ohio. She expects to
here abont Thursday next.
Mr. H. H. Doherty left this week for
his home in Indiana, leaving bis wife and
daughter here to spend a year or more.
Hon. J. H. Crist and wife hare spent
the week at Monero, Rio Arriba county.
They return home Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Metcalfe and daughters, of Boston, who have been guests at St. Vincent
sanitarium, left on Tuesday for Colorado
Springe.
Mrs. Thomas Smith, wife of the chief
justice, and her Bister, Miss Gaines, of
Virginia, are guests at St. Vincent
eani-tnriu-

Ail
Hot iT!'r(?8 re located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twelve miles from Uiirriuica Station on the Denver
from which point a daily line of stapes run to the
ona
Niriners, I he temneratnronf tlmsp n ntnm jB
ti
,
lure carbonic Altitude S,00u feet, Climate very dry ond delightful the year
J here is now a commmodioiis hotel for
the
couvenience
of in- -.
ground.
valHts and tourists. 1 hese waters contuin tm.M
grains of alkaline salts
!.,.
uBiiic me nciiesi iiinaiiiie not prlIlg'sitl the world. The
su.iua,
letliciit-of these waters has peen thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the followuiR diseases
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
iNierculiar Affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grinoe. ail Female f!nm.
ipiaints. .etc.. etc. Hoard, Lodifing and Hathiupr, $2.50 per.day. Reduced
(rates given by the month. For further particular address

TS,?Ce,,Tbratpd
eiaii? ?!,0,lt
l tiKio"",1.3
Urande
Railway,

inio

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

', ,777,'.'

llj ,0

t

Mrs. D. II. Hnrrouu came op from Socorro Inst night and left this forenoon for
Bilvertou where her husband is now
looated.
Mrs. J. H. Sloan is on her way home
from the east, and will leave on Monday
night for the Pacilio coast accompanied
by Dr. Sloan.
Judge Francis Downs is in Albuquerque, but wires back that he will be at
home in time to attend ohuroh with hia
post
night.
Mrs. C. A.Sp'ess and mother have been
visiting Capt. W. A. Glassford and family
in Denver for the past ten days. They
return nome Monday.
Mrs. J. H. Pierce, of Washington City,
ana Mir. a. 1. Davis, ot Herkimer, N. Y
health seekers here for some months, left
neanesaay tor Colorado Springs.
The
Chautauqua circle will
oonolude its oourseof studies for the year
with a literary entertainment at the home
of Mrs. Laughliu's on next Friday even
ing.
r . uasiey returnea home over
noD.
the D. &. h. G. this afternoon being accompanied by his wife who has been sojourning for some time at Colorado
Springs.
miss none uteld, who spent
some
months among Las Vegas friends, returned home last night. Mr. Max Nordnans aooompanied her and will remain
over Sanday.
Mrs. J. B. H. Hemingway and son
George, have been guests of Judge Laugh-liand wife for the past few days. They
tor Mississippi where Mrs,
leave
Hemingway will spend the summer.
A telegram from New York .announces
the death there of Mrs. Ben. Schuster, late
of
Paso, and well known to many Santa
reans. Mrs. Schuster had boen in deli
cate health several years and was 80 years
oiu wnen sne med.
The Kev. T. C. Muffett, who has been
for the last three years pastor of the
Presbyterian ohurdi in Flagstaff, A. T,
and who is now on his way to take
charge of the congregation in Raton, is a
welcome guest at the Presbyterian manse.
Miss Maggie Fleming, who has for sev
eral years faithfully oondnoted the Pres
byterian mission school in ODDer Santa
Fe, has resigned her school there and
hopes to be assigned to work next year
in Old Mexico. She will spend her summer vacation in Ohio.
Mr. Wm. P. Mackho, a well known
citizen of St. Louis, arrived at St. Vincent
sanitnrium laBt night. He brings letters
from Mr. Mark R. Chartrand who writes
in glowing terms of Santa Fe's olimate
and people. Mr. Macklin oomes for his
health and will remain here for
Ben-Hn- r

n
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STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldut ind Largest Estiblishment in Beithvett.

Wholesale Dealer in

Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

lis ra

518

18

New Mexico

The Woman's aid society of the Presbyterian churoh will give a Btrawberry
and ice cream festival on next Thursday
afternoon nnd evening, beginning at 8
p.m., in the old military headquarters
opposite the New Mexican building. It
promises to be a most enjoyable and
toothsome affair.
The Fifteen club held its regular weekly meeting at the borne of Mrs. E. L. Hall
on Thursday afternoon. The program
included the usual entertaining discussion
of current events; a reading from Washington Irving by Mrs. M. J. Warner; ad
original paper on "Literature of the
Times" by Miss Nellie Smith; a letter
from Miss Fisher, of St. Louis, read by
Mrs. Hall, and criticisms. The next meeting will be held at the home of Mrs.
Weltmer and will olose the studies of the
year.

ltoL.

Iu the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 518 lbs on one little
Sterling raoer weighing 18,lbs. Just simply showed
that you can't break the Sterling. If. the racer carries 618 lbs, what will oar road wheels carry f How
abont an agency for your townf

'

IP

& IROBIILTSOIsr,

GENERAL AGENTS FOE ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
AND 80N0RA,
T7- -I8

KMTAlfXtBHKll

1887.

N. SECOND

AVE., PHOENIX, AEIZ

The Secret of a Beautiful Skin
Poft, while hands, ehspely nails, sod luxuriant
linir, with clean wholesome scnlp, U found In the
perfect ucllon of the I'nnf 9, produced by OUT!
C I It A M)
p, tho mwt effective nkln purifier
aud beautlilor In the world.
Sold thrmnlimit the wnrM. PorrrK
icai. CoaruuTioii, Sol. Prebrleten, Mloi. Cnm

Hon. Henry L. Waldo is here from Las
Vegas.
Hon. M.G. Reynolds has been called to
St. Louis by telegram and will leave on
Monday. He hopes to return iu ten days
aooompanied by his family.
Dovie, the sweet and amiable little
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Day, oharm-ingt- y
entertained a company of thirty of
ber little friends on Wednesday afternoon
in celebration of her birthday. It was a
jolly crowd that romped and played games
on the lawn till near dusk and then sat
down to a dainty feast.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goebel are antio
ipating a visit from their sister, Bertha
Goebel, who will not accompany her par
ents abroad this season, but will spend
the summer in Santa Fe instead. She
will bring Ellen Louise, Mr. Goebel's
little daughter by his former marriage,
who will remain. They are due abont the
middie of next month.

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

Da

Fair.
MANUFACTURER
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GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

CREAM

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

MOST PERFECT MADE.

SILVERWARE.

Tree
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The Woman's board of trade will meet
at 2 o'olook 00 Monday afternoon.
The ball game between the Fats and
the Leans has been postponed until a
week from
James Allan, Denver; Chas. Sanders,
Kansas; A. J. Hodges and. wife, Madrid;
are at the Exchange.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair
and Sunday; sta
tionary temperature.
Democratic primaries take place to
night. Let all Democrats be on hand
and do their duty as good citizens.
The Rev.R. M. Craig will oonduot Sun
day sohool and service in the A. M. E.
ohurch for the oolored people of tho city
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The trial of the case of the United
States against James Addison Feralta-Reavicharged with conspiracy and
fraud, has been set for June 23 in the C.
S. district court.
There will be a speoial meeting this
evening at 8 o'clook of Paradise lodge
No. 2, 1. O. O. F., for the purpose of conferring the initiatory degree. All Odd
Fellows are invited to be present.
The fire department has issued invita
tions for a dance at its hall on Tuesday
night next, the proceeds to be used toward sending a delegation to represent
Santa Fe at the 4th annual tournament.
Preparations for a big excursiou party
over the D. & R. G. to San Juan pueblo,
on the oocasion of the annnal feast there,
have been made by the Woman's board
of trade. The fare has been plaoed at
$1.25 for the round trip.
The Albuquerque Democrat corrects
its statement that Mr. Summers Burkhart
is an applicant for the position of U. S.
district attorney. It developed here today that Will Hemingway is an applicant
for the offioe of assistant U. S. attorney,
and at the same time is opposing Mr.
Money's appointment.
H. S. Lutz, agent for the Santa Fe
F. C. Alley,
agent, and
Chas. Carrutb, mail olork on tho D. & R.
G., all of Santa Fe, oame down from the
City of the Holy Faith Wednesday on
wheels, making the run in one hour and
thirty-threminutes. They returned by
train the same night. Cerrillos Rustler.
The members of Carleton post G, A. R,
are requested to meet at the Metho.
dist church
night at 7:30
o'olock to listen to a Memorial day ser
mon by Rev. R. M. Craig, of the Presby
terian ohuroh. Veterans generally are in
vited to unite with the post in these sol
emn services.
The following program will be r
dered by Prof. Perez' band in the plaza
at 4 o'olook
afternoon:
March-Dr- um
Solo Q.S
H. T. Alford
Overture Happy Thoughts
Clifton
Waltz Sobre Las Olas
J, Rosas
7
March
1st Inf. N. Y. Regt
Bayer
Mex. Dance-Ros- es
and Thorns
Itideiicuc
luuzurKa iorrere
V.J. Keller
T. J. Fiala
Galop One Minute Too Late
On and after June 1, 1896, joint mile
age books will be issued, interchangeable
between the following lines: A., T. & 8. F.
Ry., B., C, R. & N. Ry., C. & A. B. R., C. &
00m-pan-

Wells-Farg-

o

e

Ibe

Diamond mountings of all kinda and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather beltg and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

The Postal's Knterpritte.

Postal Telegraph company is
thoroughly up to date and fully merits WHIIEBBO
the large patronage it receives. An order has just been received by Agent Im
boff announcing that the Postal company
will distribute to all oflioes this year the
results of each ballot for presidential can
didates in the national conventions; and
directing that the bulletins, as received,
be given to the newspapers and the general public, with the compliments of the
Postal company. Where individuals,
olubs, etc., desire a speoial copy of the
bulletin a small charge will be made bat
it is not the intention to sell them unless
especially requested to do so.
November election bulletins will be
furnished at very reasonable rates for
such service.

BRONZE MONUMENTAL
1ST

IESKXS

ALIi

DKMCttirTioar.
PHIfES TO SI IT THE TIMES.
11
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FIRST NATIONAL BAM

-

-- Or-

y

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

El Sidelo Havana Cigare at Scheu- rich's.
Dr. T. E. Mnrrell, of St. Louis, will be
in Santa Fe abont June 1, to remain dnr- n.g the summer for his health. While here
he will practice his specialty of diseases
of the eye, ear, nose and throat. The doctor holds a professorship in Barnes' med-

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

Ul.EX MOUNTAIN HOI

open and ready to receive troests.
This oommodions hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Peoos
river and can boast of the finest mountain scenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guest in the Rookies.
For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop.,
address
Glorieta, N. M.

Leo. HERSCH,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Flour, Hay & Grain.

MlA

Fflnr.v firnwk
UVJ uvvuu

SSS

Store-roo-

and Rotions!
HOI THKAKT (

0KI:K I'l.AZA

Santa Fe

-

at

a. a.

T.

J.
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Railroads.

19, 1896.1

p in

2:16 a m
8:40 am

97.,

9:47am
am
am
am
am
pm

6:10am.......Lv.ColoSpga.Lv.387..9:54pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:00pm
8:00am

$00

CWT.

lon ttaapa

.

Ave

'PHONE 74.
The Management

IB HOW

IBF

TBI HANDS OF

V. S. SHELBY.

uecoraer.

Piedras.Lv

Rentier Bids

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in eacn mouth at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 'p. m.
W. S. Habboun, E. C.

WEST BOUND

Lv . Antonito. Lv . 131 . . 8 :00
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 6:55
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 8:10
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311, .12:29
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843. .11:25

BEST WINTER APPLES

Recorder,

T. J. Cubran,

No. 426.
MILF.8 No. 425.
11:40 a m.. ....Lv.Santa Pe.Ar..
3:15 p m
Lv.EspauoIa. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm
1:20pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 69.. 12120pm
2:40pm
8:25 p m......Lv.Barranoa.Lv..
66. . 11:20a m
:M)

Max. Fbost. T.I. M.
Ed. E. SurDER,

ADA

Time Table No. 39.
EAST BOUND

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.& S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8 :30 p.m.

THE SCENIC tINE OF THE WORLD.

11

H.P.

.

ClIBBAN,

Secretary.

;

0.00

Denver. & Rio Grande

6:45 pm
8:15 p m

p.m.

Thomas J. Cubran,
W. M.

Santo Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
P. E. H abboun,

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Effective April

7:30

in

Secretary.

49

AND

DKALEB

W. E. Gbifpin,

7

,

E. ANDREWS

Montezuma Lodee No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular com
munication first Monday in
eacn montn at Masonic Hall

Clear
Clear

W

New Mexico

SOCIETIES.

r 11

Total Precipitation

formerly occupied by

m

S Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

GiCOa. m.
6a0p. m.
Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature
23 84
23 32

Cashier

MK

Now

Millinery,

States

President

--

J. H. Vaughn

ical college, St. Louis, and oomes highly
indorsed by several leading physioiaos of
his native city.

S'SS

seo-on- S
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PREPARED TO FILL ORDERS FOR

ami

Ward and Prof. Joseph Simon arrived
yesterday from a trip to the White Oaks Artistic,
country. Prof. Simon is consulting en
enduring monuments made
gineer of the German government on
fortifications and is also an expert
geologist. He is also acting agent for a
colonization society in Germany and is here
to report on property in the White Oaks
oonntry as to its desirability fur invest
ments. Lieutenant Ward is also an expert representing
wealthy investment
.1 Paso Times.companies.
We have just reoeived a new brand of
fancy creamery butter, and, to introduce
and
it, we will make the price
Monday, two days only, 20 oents per
We
have
the
lard
finest
that
ponnd.
comes to the city. All goods guaranteed
fresh and best quality; prices the lowest.
THE MODEL.

Miss A.

Church Announcements.

WHITE

Nl-

moss-grow-

The White Oak Komi.
Blodgett, J. L. Bell, Lieutenant

The finest assortment of every
THE
thing pertaining to the latest 0I.Y
styles, shapes and patterns kept i'l.AC'E
N. W. Ry., C, B. &. N. R. R., C, B. & Q. R. in stock for you to select
TO
drfcT A
from. Satisfaction
R., C, G., W. Ry., C, M. & St. P., 0., R,, I, and prices moderate.guaranteed
Call ear- - STYMNH
HAT.
APR. R., C, St. P., M. & O. Ry., H. & St. ly and examine for yourself .
Joe Ry., Ills. Cent'l. R. R., Ia. Cent'l. R. R
MUG-LEU- .
M. & St. L. R. R., Mo. Pao. R. R., R. I. &
P. Ry., 8., 0. A P. Ry., Wabash and Wis.
Cent'l. lines. There will be 1,000 and
METEROLOG1CAL.
2,000 mile books issued. The former will 0. S. Department or Aorioultiihu.
Bureau Oraica of Orsehvur
Wthbu
be sold at a rate of $25 without refund, the
22
Santa ge, May. W6.
latter will be sold at a rate of $50, with a g H
SoiBaS
3S
refund of $10 on presentation of eover
sS
So
0
after mileage is used. These tickets will
Bj as
OS,
Bo
be limited to one year as heretofore.

At the cathedral, Sunday, Mav 24. Pen- tioost Sunday. First mass at 6 a. m.;
mass at 8 a. m.; pontitloial mass,
celebrated by the Most Kev. Arohbisbop
P. L. Chapelle, at 9:30 a. m. May devotions and benediction at 7 o'olook p. m.
In the First Presbyterian ohuroh the
services
will be as follows:
Pnblio worship at 11 a. m.j subject of
sermon, "ine Buooessrai Pursuit of Re
ligion Under Difficulties." Y. P. 8. 0. E.,
innior, ac a p. m.i senior at 4 d. m
Sabbath sohool in the A. M. E. ohnroh at
3 p. m,, followed by a short Bervioe.
There will be no servioe in this ohurch
the evening as the pastor will preach to
the veterans in the M. E. ohuroh at 8
o'olook. Subject of sermon, "The Use of
the Bow." J o an; or all of these services the publio is cordially invited. Strang
ers and sojourners speoially welcome,
Seats free. Come early. R. M. Craiir.
pastor.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church
as follows: 10 a.m., Sunday school; 11 a.
m., preaching services, subject,
"la
What Sense Failure in One Point Results
fn the Guilt of All."
Text, James 11:10.
Junior League, 3 p. m. Epworth League,
o
m.;
m.,
cio p.
p.
special memorial
service; address by Rev. S. M. Craig, pastor of the Presbyterian ohnroh. Speoial
music will be rendered by the ohoir. All
are oordially welcomed to the above serv
ices. G. 8. Madden, pastor.
Episcopal Church of the Holy Faith:
Whitsunday or Pentecost, Sanday sohool
iu a. m.; morning prayer and boly communion at 11 o'elock. Services in Whitson week, Monday and Tnesday at 4:80 p.
m. and also at the same hoar on Wednes
day, Friday and Saturday, these last three
being ember days.
Services
Whitsunday, at the
German Evangelioal Lutheran ohnroh at
11 o'olook a. m. and at 8 o'clock t. m.:
Sanday sohool at 10:18 o'olook a. to. To
these servioes in oommemoration of Pentecost all friend are heartily invited.
Rev. G. H. Neeff, pastor.
Churoh of Our Lady of Guadalupe:
feast of Penteoost, there
will be only one mass at 8 a. m. Vespers,
bensdiotion and May devotion, 7 p. m.

IH NOW

SANTA FE, N.

Vi hite bronze is
munnfuctiired inn unlimited variety of designs including everything that is popular
in monuments and statuary, both iu large and small
vork:
White bronze is not. an experiment : it has been in
use for hundreds of years
in Europo, and about
tweuty-fiv- e
years in this country aud is not affected
by the elements.
WllltA
... hntliva i.
lit
IO nut nnwine
...uiid. .i.s uu it....uanuiDM, wilt nui
cracK, will not absorb moisture, does not become
inscriptions will remain legible, holds
its color aud is indorsed by scientists as everlasting.
White bronze is much cheaper than granite or marble. 1 have hundreds of designs to select from. Coll
und see them before
your orders.
.
I also handle wrought-iro-placingfences
of every
cheap and the most turn, for private residences and cemeteries.

The best meal to be had in the city, at
the Bon-Iofor 25 oents.
C. C.

West Side of Plana,

0. YATES,

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
No expanse will be spared to make
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
it a first class house in all its fea
tnres.
World, meets on the second Thnrsday
evsning of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns Patrenace ollelted.
are fraternally invited.
J. B. BbaiIy, Consul Oomdr.
Addisoh W alms, Clerk.

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
Clothing Hade to Order
and all points in the Ban Jnan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, ureede. Del
Norte, Monte Tista and all points in the
Spieg-elberg-- ,
Son Lois valley.
At oalida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & O. O. R. R, for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
km
points east.
1'hronah passenarers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For fnrther information address th' Carry a lull and select line of BATS,
undersigned.
CAPS, ULOTE etc, and every
T. i. Uthu, General Agent,
thlntf found la a Brit-thestablish
Santa Fe, N. M.
nsent.
8. K. Hoopm, G. P. A.,
Dsnm, Colo.

Sol.

GEM

FURNISHER

OLOTHIBB.

HENRY

KRIOK.

SOLI AQMZ tOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALE, KINDS)

OF HIMKBAL, WATEB

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
earload.
Mail orders promptly
filled. . . . . .
OUADALUPI

8T.

I DIOTCln "Brl to trans- TJil
I UUriltJ I importation to the
opper Peoos river,
address

J.

W, HARRISON,
Clorlota.N. M.

